Now is the time for Electronic Prescriptions!

MDsuite integrates with NewCrop™ to provide the most comprehensive prescription toolset available!

- Compose prescriptions; fulfill renewals, store and report on patient medications and allergies
- Utilize some of the world's most comprehensive and trusted drug knowledge bases
- Review interactions – drug-drug, drug-allergy, drug-diagnosis - in real-time
- Send prescriptions to pharmacies via a secure internet connection
- Print prescriptions when necessary
- Use complete pharmacy and formulary lists customized to your practice and location
- View medications across providers

**MDsuite is optimized to participate and report eRx use to CMS via claims.**

**How does it work?**

- Write and transmit new prescriptions
- View formulary information based on a patient’s assigned insurances
- View and import a patient’s medication history from other prescribers
- Review dosage guidelines and contraindications
- Manage patient medications and allergies
- Review and complete incoming Pharmacy-requested Prescription renewals
- Check audit log of prescription transmissions

**Flexible prescription workflow options:**

- Rx composed by the provider and sent to the pharmacy
- Rx composed by the provider and left for staff to complete
- Rx composed by a nurse and left for the provider to review; provider may then send to the pharmacy or leave for staff to complete
- Rx composed and transmitted by nurse or staff with provider authorization

**And there is more!** You may review interactions as well as pregnancy and geriatric alerts; transmit prescriptions electronically; print or fax prescriptions, if needed; store favorites, display/print patient leaflets in 18 languages; review drug monographs; utilize comprehensive managed care formularies; leave prescriptions for staff completion; and more!

**Industry Recognized eRx Benefits:**

- Decrease duplicate or contraindicated medications
- Track the effectiveness or usage of medication therapies
- Reduces dispensing errors due to illegible prescriptions
World Class Technology Partners are at your fingertips!

First DataBank’s NDDF Plus knowledge base sets the standard in the healthcare industry for comprehensive coverage of descriptive, pricing and clinical information on drugs: It encompasses every drug approved by the FDA, over-the-counter drugs, plus information on herbals, nutraceuticals and dietary supplements.

The InfoScan Formulary Database is a collection of over 2800 plan and organization specific formularies. The database includes information such as drug status, relative price ranking and policies for non-listed and non-approved drugs.

Lexi-Comp provides drug monographs and accompanying patient information. Lexi-Comp’s content has been rated as the best by independent researchers and is well-known as the highest quality, most up-to-date point of care information for healthcare providers. The Lexi-Online reference library includes 15 databases and 3 key applications.

RxHub improves the prescription writing process by establishing a single standardized channel of communication that connects all the parties in the prescription delivery chain, notably enhancing safety, convenience, efficiency, and cost savings, providing a new level of coordinated patient care nationwide.

The simple and secure transmission of prescription data from the NewCrop system to connected pharmacies in your area is made possible through SureScripts – the company that manages the behind-the-scenes network. Similar to the network that links Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) to banks, the SureScripts electronic prescribing network links MDSuite to computers at the nation’s largest network of pharmacies.

Connection to the SureScripts network comes only after completion of a rigorous certification process. NewCrop has met these strict security and reliability standards. NewCrop has been recognized as a SureScripts Certified Solution™.